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Abstract: The remote sensing based mapping of land cover at extensive scales, e.g., of whole
continents, is still a challenging task because of the need for sophisticated pipelines that combine
every step from data acquisition to land cover classification. Utilizing the Google Earth Engine
(GEE), which provides a catalog of multi-source data and a cloud-based environment, this research
generates a land cover map of the whole African continent at 10 m resolution. This land cover map
could provide a large-scale base layer for a more detailed local climate zone mapping of urban areas,
which lie in the focus of interest of many studies. In this regard, we provide a free download link
for our land cover maps of African cities at the end of this paper. It is shown that our product has
achieved an overall accuracy of 81% for five classes, which is superior to the existing 10 m land
cover product FROM-GLC10 in detecting urban class in city areas and identifying the boundaries
between trees and low plants in rural areas. The best data input configurations are carefully selected
based on a comparison of results from different input sources, which include Sentinel-2, Landsat-8,
Global Human Settlement Layer (GHSL), Night Time Light (NTL) Data, Shuttle Radar Topography
Mission (SRTM), and MODIS Land Surface Temperature (LST). We provide a further investigation
of the importance of individual features derived from a Random Forest (RF) classifier. In order
to study the influence of sampling strategies on the land cover mapping performance, we have
designed a transferability analysis experiment, which has not been adequately addressed in the
current literature. In this experiment, we test whether trained models from several cities contain
valuable information to classify a different city. It was found that samples of the urban class have
better reusability than those of other natural land cover classes, i.e., trees, low plants, bare soil or
sand, and water. After experimental evaluation of different land cover classes across different cities,
we conclude that continental land cover mapping results can be considerably improved when training
samples of natural land cover classes are collected and combined from areas covering each Köppen
climate zone.
Keywords: land cover mapping; multi-source data; Sentinel-2; transferability
1. Introduction
Land cover mapping is considered to be one of the most important tasks in remote sensing,
as it provides crucial geoinformation for environmental research. Since physical characteristics are
closely related to the land cover type, the land cover classes not only relate to the local ecosystems
but also to the climate system. This knowledge of regional land cover classes is of great relevance to
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land use management, including nature conservation, water management, agricultural monitoring,
etc. Large-scale land cover maps of extended areas, such as whole countries or even continents,
provide abundant information for policy-makers making decisions and taking action for sustainable
development. Existing large-scale land cover mapping products are (1) MODIS Global Land Cover [1];
(2) ESA GlobCover [2]; (3) UMD classification [3]; (4) CCI-LC [4]; (5) GLC-SHARE [5]; (6) GLCNMO [6];
and (7) Copernicus Global Land Cover [7]. However, these land cover products are limited to
coarse spatial resolution in the range of 100 m and 1 km, and this provides insufficient spatial detail.
Existing high resolution global land cover products are (1) FROM-GLC10 [8]; (2) FROM-GLC30 [9];
and (3) GlobeLand30 [10], but they are only available for certain years, and not updated regularly.
Google Earth Engine (GEE) has been recognized as a substantial enabler of large-scale
mapping, with its powerful capabilities in accessing and processing massive volumes of
multi-source, multi-temporal, multi-scale Earth Observation (EO) data through a cloud platform [11].
Available datasets in the GEE catalog include satellite imagery, geophysical data, climate and weather
data, and demographic data. In this regard, GEE provides exciting opportunities for multi-temporal
and large-scale land cover mapping [12–15]. However, most existing studies focus on one specific land
cover type or only generate land cover maps for certain regions at a specific image acquisition time.
Therefore, these studies are often difficult to scale up to continental or global areas at other times.
Africa has the fastest population growth compared to other continents [16], and environmental
threats such as erosion, desertification, deforestation, drought, and water shortages often have
detrimental impacts on the continent’s development in Africa [17]. Therefore, providing regularly
updated land cover maps is vital to land management in Africa, as these maps offer information
related to the protection of terrestrial ecosystems and livelihoods of the continent. Currently, there
are only two African land cover products derived from GEE: FROM-GLC10 and AfricaLC [18].
There are multi-source data available in GEE, which not only could reduce data gaps and uncertainties
of individual data sources, but also could improve the classification results [19]. However,
both FROM-GLC10 and AfricaLC have not fully harnessed the available data on GEE, and have
failed to provide an analysis of influences from different combinations of the data sources. Moreover,
the creation of training samples for large-scale land cover mapping takes a large quantity of time
and manual work. For example, in order to ensure that training samples are representative for the
whole continent, AfricaLC selects the training samples from all 49 countries in continental Africa.
This manual work could be reduced if the trained models that use samples created for some cities
could be implemented to classify a different city into its land cover types, a process that is referred
to as transferability [20] and has not been adequately addressed in the current literature. In this
research, we propose a framework for land cover mapping in Africa from multi-source data with GEE,
which makes three main contributions:
(1) The proposed framework is able to provide reliable land cover maps of the whole African
continent at a resolution of 10 m, using GEE’s multi-source remote sensing data.
(2) With the ready-to-use availability of multi-source data in GEE, we have investigated the data
and feature importance within the multi-source data-based framework for continental scale land cover
mapping, which has not been adequately addressed in the current literature. This is performed by
gradually introducing different data and feature importance analysis based on the classifier used. As a
result, the best input configurations are determined and applied in this study.
(3) In order to offer useful sampling strategies for similar continental land cover mapping tasks,
we have investigated the transferability issue further by using reference data of selected cities across
the African continent and employing the processing and data resources in GEE. It should be noted that
this work is in a advanced position to study the transferability of trained models for different land
cover classes in the continental scale land cover mapping.
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The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: Section 2 introduces the study area and data
considered in this research. In Section 3, the proposed framework for land cover mapping and the
experiment setup are described. The quantitative and qualitative results are presented in Section 4.
Section 5 provides a detailed discussion of the results. Finally, Section 6 summarizes and concludes
the work.
2. Study Area and Dataset
2.1. Study Area
The entire continent of Africa is selected as the study area in this research. Africa has the
second largest population of all seven continents, which amounted to about 1.2 billion people
in 2016. Moreover, Africa is the second largest continent (covering an area of 30.3 million km2),
extending from 37◦N to 34◦S in latitude and from 51◦E and 17◦W in longitude. Thus, the climate varies
widely across different African regions, ranging from a tropical climate to a Mediterranean climate.
Similarly, its geography is extremely diverse: the northern half of the continent is mainly desert, while
the central and southern parts are primarily forest regions.
2.2. Multi-Source Geodata for Land Cover Mapping
• Sentinel-2 Satellite Imagery
Sentinel-2 consists of 13 spectral bands, which includes four bands with 10 m spatial resolution,
six bands with 20 m spatial resolution, and three bands with 60 m spatial resolution, as shown
in Table 1. In the GEE catalog, Sentinel-2 Multispectral Instrument (MSI), Level-1C data [21] is
the standard of the Sentinel-2 archive, and represents the Top Of Atmosphere (TOA) reflectance.
For this study, Bands 1, 9, and 10 are excluded, as they contain only information about the
atmosphere rather than land surface data, and only have a coarse spatial resolution.
Table 1. Spectral region and spatial resolution of the bands from Sentinel-2 and Landsat-8.
Sentinel-2 Landsat-8
Band Spectral Region Resolution (M) Spectral Region Resolution (M)
Band 1 Coastal Aerosol 60 Coastal Aerosol 30
Band 2 Blue 10 Blue 30
Band 3 Green 10 Green 30
Band 4 Red 10 Red 30
Band 5 Vegetation red edge1 20 Near Infrared (NIR) 30
Band 6 Vegetation red edge2 20 Short Wavelength Infrared 1 (SWIR1) 30
Band 7 Vegetation red edge3 20 Short Wavelength Infrared 2 (SWIR2) 30
Band 8 NIR 10 Panchromatic 15
Band 8A Narrow Near Infrared 20
Band 9 Water vapour 60 Cirrus 30
Band 10 Cirrus 60 Thermal Infrared 1 (TIR1) 100
Band 11 SWIR1 20 Thermal Infrared 2 (TIR2) 100
Band 12 SWIR1 20
• Landsat-8 Satellite Imagery
Landsat-8 [22] consists of two science instruments: the Operational Land Imager (OLI) and the
Thermal Infrared Sensor (TIRS). OLI collects data from eight spectral bands at 30 m and one
panchromatic band at 15 m. TIRS conducts thermal imaging from two bands at 100 m, as shown
in Table 1. In this research, Landsat-8 Surface Reflectance Tier 1 is chosen as the input data.
This data is orthorectified and atmospherically corrected surface reflectance, which excludes
Band 8 and 9.
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• Night Time Light (NTL) Data
The Visible Infrared Imaging Radiometer Suite (VIIRS) Day/Night Band (DNB) [23], sourced from
the Suomi National Polar-orbiting Partnership (Suomi-NPP) satellite, is able to provide
multi-temporal NTL data, which allows near-real-time monitoring because of its high repeat
frequency. For this study, we use VIIRS DNB Composites Version 1 data, which is the temporal
average radiance on a monthly basis at 742 m spatial resolution.
• Global Human Settlement Layer (GHSL)
Human settlement information is derived for the four different epochs 1975, 1990, 2000, and 2014
in GHSL [24]. From the GHSL data (Built-Up Grid 1975-1990-2000-2015 (P2016)) available in the
GEE catalog, the “built” class identifies the presence of built-up areas at 38 m spatial resolution.
• Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM)
The SRTM V3 product (SRTM Plus) [25] is exploited in our research, which is an enhanced version
of the original digital elevation model (DEM) at 30 m spatial resolution. The slope in degrees
from the DEM is adopted in this research, which is the local gradient within the four-connected
neighbors of each pixel.
• MODIS Land Surface Temperature (LST)
MODIS is an imaging sensor on both the Terra and Aqua satellites, which aim to acquire global
dynamics of the Earth. LST can be derived from the radiance at Band 31 and 32 that is measured
with the Terra satellite. In this study, we chose MYD11A2 V6 [26] available in GEE as MODIS LST.
MYD11A2 V6 is a simple average of the data collected within that eight-day period, which can
provide both day and night LST with a 1 km spatial resolution.
3. A Framework for Land Cover Mapping from Multi-Source Data
3.1. Overview of the Proposed Framework
Figure 1 shows a comprehensive overview of the proposed framework, which can be utilized
as a routine strategy for large-scale land cover mapping. The proposed framework presented in
this research makes three key contributions to the extant literature: (1) African land cover map
generation (2) selection of input configurations, and (3) transferability evaluation, where each part
is closely linked to the other parts. After the data preprocessing steps, such as cloud masking from
Sentinel-2 and Landsat-8 data, the features of these two input sources are extracted in the form of
selected spectral indices. Then each employed data is processed as follows. Firstly, we collected
all the available data within each of the three time spans, (January–April 2017; May–August 2017;
September–December 2017). Then, the composite for each time span is then produced by taking the
median pixel value from all the collected data. Finally, a composite of multi-source data at a spatial
resolution of 10 m, where all different datasets are stacked together, is built for all three time spans.
This is based on the assumption that the land cover classes will remain stable for a year. The best
data input is yielded after the selection of input configurations. In this research, a Random Forest (RF)
classifier is used to classify the mosaics for each temporal composition into different land cover classes.
Finally, the land cover map is produced after the majority voting of the results from the three time
spans, a process that compensates for the data missing from certain time spans. In the sampling step,
all the reference samples are manually selected around the nine selected African cities, and are divided
into training and evaluation samples. We then investigate the transferability of trained models derived
from training samples for different land cover classes, based on the experiments of transferability
evaluation, which include “city-wise holdout cross validation” and “sample-wise cross validation”.
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Figure 1. Flowchart of the proposed framework.
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3.2. African Land Cover Map Generation
3.2.1. Preprocessing
For optical satellite imagery, cloud cover is an important factor that affects the potential of this
form of imagery for land cover mapping. The “pixel_ qa” band of Landsat-8 is a bitmask band,
which contains a quality attribute generated from the CFMASK algorithm [27] and can be utilized
to remove cloud. For Sentinel-2 imagery, the simple cloud detection algorithm proposed in [28] is
implemented to mask clouds.
Spectral indices are widely used in the existing literature on large-scale land cover mapping [3].
They are based on expert knowledge of the known characteristics of land cover classes, such as urban,
vegetation, and water. Thus, we adopt three popular spectral indices: the normalized difference
built-up index (NDBI) [29], the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) [30], and the modified
normalized difference water index (MNDWI) [31], which are a recommended feature combination
for land cover classification in [32]. These three spectral indices are closely related to the land cover
classes defined in our research; and their formulas are summarized in Table 2.
Table 2. Spectral indices selected for our research.
Spectral Indices Equation
NDBI NDBI = BandSWIR1−BandNIRBandSWIR1+BandNIR
NDVI NDVI = BandNIR−BandRedBandNIR+BandRed
MNDWI MNDWI = BandGreen−BandSWIR1BandGreen+BandSWIR1
After the features are calculated from both Sentinel-2 and Landsat-8 satellite imagery using the above
spectral indices, all the multi-source data are resampled to 10 m spatial resolution, which corresponds
to the fine resolution of Sentinel-2. Finally, all the data are projected into the GCS WGS84 coordinate
system. All these steps can be undertaken internally and seamlessly on the GEE platform.
3.2.2. Sampling
Inspired by the local climate zone classification scheme [33–35] , which is related to the physical
nature of surface properties, in this research we select five land cover classes—(1) urban, (2) trees,
(3) low plants, (4) bare soil or sand, and (5) water. Urban consists of different building types and
impervious ground such as paved surfaces. Trees represent wooded landscapes such as trees or bushes
on pervious ground. Low plants include natural grassland, agriculture, and urban recreation. Bare soil
or sand describes a featureless landscape of pervious ground. Water includes open water bodies such
as rivers, oceans, and lakes.
In order to select the most representative land cover samples to map the whole African continent,
seven cities—Cairo, Cape Town, Nairobi, Lagos, Niamey, Lusaka, and Casablanca—are chosen as
training cities. The samples in these cities provide a complete representation of different land cover
classes. These seven cities are located in widely different geographic environments. Specifically,
according to the Köppen climate classification system [36], the training cities belong to eight different
climate zones, which represent the eight climate types in Africa. The socioeconomic characteristics
(e.g., population and economy) of these training cities also vary considerably. In order to select the best
input configurations and evaluate the generated African land cover map, we select two cities—Addis
Ababa and Pretoria—as evaluation cities. The geographic distribution and climate type of training and
evaluation cities is illustrated in Figure 2a and Table 3, respectively.
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We obtained all reference land cover samples in the nine selected cities by manual interpretation
from very high spatial resolution satellite imagery. In order to ensure a good representation of different
land cover classes, all reference samples are distributed in not only city areas but also rural areas.
Each sample is extracted within a 10 × 10 m area from every Region of Interest (ROI), which also
ensures the homogeneity and geographic integrity of the samples. Then we make a selection of random
samples for each land cover class within each city. The distribution of each land cover class among
different cities is illustrated in Figure 3. The distribution of the reference samples collected from the
study area in Nairobi and Cape Town are illustrated in Figure 2b,c, and we randomly select 400 sample
points for each land cover class in these two cities.
Table 3. African cities selected for this research.
Type City Country Climate (Köppen Climate Classification)
Training Cairo Egypt Hot desert climate (BWh)
Training Cape Town South Africa Warm-summer Mediterranean climate (Csb)
Training Nairobi Kenya Temperate oceanic climate (Cfb), Subtropical highland climate (Cwb)
Training Lagos Nigeria Tropical wet climate (Aw)
Training Niamey Niger Hot semi-arid climate (BSh)
Training Lusaka Zambia Monsoon-influenced humid subtropical climate (Cwa)
Training Casablanca Morocco Hot-summer Mediterranean climate (Csa)
Evaluation Addis Ababa Ethiopia Subtropical highland climate (Cwb)
Evaluation Pretoria South Africa Monsoon-influenced humid subtropical climate (Cwa)
Figure 2. (a) Study areas: red circles represents training cities, blue circles represents evaluation cities
and the distribution of reference samples from (b) Nairobi, and (c) Cape Town.
3.2.3. Random Forest Classifier
There are many automatic classification algorithms for land cover classification in GEE, such as
maximum likelihood classification (MLC), RF, and support vector machine (SVM) [36]. In this research,
an RF [37] classifier is chosen as the supervised classification method for land cover mapping, which
has advantages in flexibility and speed when dealing with large datasets [38]. RF can not only manage
multi-dimension data [39] such as multi-source data [40], but can also realize multi-feature fusion,
where feature selection is closely linked with learning phases [41]. RF is an ensemble-based classifier
that consists of many classification decision trees. Each decision tree gives a class label to the pixel
by classification, and the pixel is finally assigned the class label with the most votes. For each of
the decision trees, only a subsection of the training data is used; thus, the overfitting issue can be
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controlled. Here, we use 50 trees, as suggested in [9], which can simultaneously meet the accuracy and
computation speed requirements for large-scale land cover classification problems.
Figure 3. Number and distribution of each land cover class samples in different cities.
Another function of RF, where the importance of each feature can be derived, has elicited an
increasing interest in the RS domain [42]. The mean decrease in Gini (MDG) [37] is defined as the
amount of decrease in the node impurity criterion resulting from each feature, which is an indicator to
estimate the feature importance [41]. It should be noted that the RF method is preferred in this study
not only because it is able to assign a land cover class label to each pixel, but also because it can be
used to derive the importance of the multiple input features [43,44].
3.2.4. Accuracy Assessment
The most widely used statistical accuracy assessment method in land cover classification is
the confusion matrix [45], which is a cross-tabulation of the predicted class label against that in the
ground reference. Some accuracy measures can be derived from the confusion matrix, such as overall
accuracy, kappa, and the user’s accuracy and producer’s accuracy for each class. Overall accuracy
(OA) is the percentage of pixels assigned with the correct label. Kappa is also a measure to assess the
overall agreement between classification and ground reference. If we want to focus on the accuracy
of an individual class, then the user’s and producer’s accuracy are the most important measures.
The user’s accuracy indicates the percentages of pixels that are incorrectly classified as a known class.
The producer’s accuracy represents the percentage of pixels of a known class that are classified as other
classes. The F1-score indicates a balance between the user’s accuracy and the producer’s accuracy.
For a qualitative accuracy assessment, FROM-GLC10 product, which is an existing global land cover
map at 10 m, has been selected as a visual comparison of our African land cover map.
3.3. Selection of Input Configurations
Since multi-source data are used in our research, we are concerned about which input
configurations will eventually provide the best accuracy of land cover classification. In this
regard, one of the contributions of our research is the investigation of multi-source data in land
cover classification.
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Different data aid in the discrimination of land cover classes based on their different features.
Sentinel-2 and Landsat-8 satellite imagery offer global high and medium resolution multi-spectral data
of the Earth’s surface, respectively, which characterize different land cover classes based on spectral
information [14]. GHSL presents the global spatial representation of human settlement during the past
40 years, which is closely linked with the urban class [46]. NTL data monitors the nighttime world
with one of signal sources from city lights, so that it can also be utilized to map urban areas or human
settlements [47]. The high-quality global SRTM DEM is anticipated to regulate differences in land
cover distribution [48]. In addition, many studies have tested the sensitivity of climate such as LST to
land cover compositions [49].
In order to select the best input data, we designed an experiment called “fixed validation”.
In this experiment, the reference samples for all seven training cities were utilized to train the
model, and accuracy measures were derived for the two evaluation cities. This experiment has
two applications: one to generate a land cover map of the whole African continent by finding the
best input configurations, and the other for comparison with other experiments, where only reference
samples of a subset of training cities are exploited for the model training.
Based on the experiment of “fixed validation”, we first use only Sentinel-2 data to obtain land
cover classification results. Then, the features extracted from Sentinel-2 and other multi-source data
are gradually introduced as input configurations. The new introduced data will only be accepted when
there is an improvement in the accuracy indexes. Finally, the best input configurations can be selected
based on the best achievable accuracy.
3.4. Transferability Evaluation
Another contribution of our research is to explore transferability issues using training data for
selected cities around Africa. To this end, two separate experiments are carried out to examine the
transferability of the trained models.
• City-wise holdout cross validation: The reference samples from six training cities are used
for training models and samples from the one remaining city are used for testing models.
Since there are seven cities, this classification procedure was performed seven times. In this
case, the information for training is independent of that used for testing, which facilitates the
assessment of transferability of the trained models for each land cover class across different areas.
• Sample-wise cross validation: All training samples are randomly split into five folds, where four
folds of class samples that include data from all the training cities are fed to the classifier and the
remaining fold of class samples is used for testing. This experiment is used for comparison and
provides an upper bound for mapping accuracy.
4. Results
4.1. Comparative Classification Accuracy of Different Input Configurations
Based on the training samples collected from all seven training cities, we compare the classification
accuracy of different input configurations validated on two evaluation cities, which are listed in Table 4.
It is observed that there is always an increase of accuracy when new data are introduced, so that the
highest accuracy (OA = 0.8105, Kappa = 0.7602) is achieved when all available datasets are included.
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Table 4. Accuracy indices of two evaluation cities (Addis Ababa and Pretoria).
Feature Combination OA Kappa
Sentinel-2 (spectral band) 0.7551 0.6896
Sentinel-2 (spectral band + indices) 0.7616 0.6981
Sentinel-2 (spectral band + indices) + Landsat-8 (spectral band + indices) 0.7619 0.6986
Sentinel-2 (spectral band + indices) + Landsat-8 (spectral band + indices) + NTL 0.7986 0.7452
Sentinel-2 (spectral band + indices) + Landsat-8 (spectral band + indices) + NTL + GHSL 0.8043 0.7524
Sentinel-2 (spectral band + indices) + Landsat-8 (spectral band + indices) + NTL + GHSL + LST 0.8100 0.7596
Sentinel-2 (spectral band + indices) + Landsat-8 (spectral band + indices) + NTL + GHSL + LST + SRTM 0.8105 0.7602
Figure 4 shows the relative importance of the different input features, which is derived from the
RF importance analysis implementation in Python’s Scikit-learn library. Some spectral indices show
higher importance than other configurations. Figure 5 illustrates the pixel values for two features
(NDVI and MNDWI from Sentinel-2) for each land cover class in all training cities, arranged by latitude.
In order to distinguish different land cover classes, the same land cover class in different cities should
have as similar a range as possible. It can be seen that natural land cover classes such as trees and low
plants have high values of NDVI, while these values for the water and urban classes are low. Similarly,
the MNDWI value of most water samples is higher than for other land cover classes.
Figure 4. Importance factor of different features. S2 means Sentinel-2, L8 represents Landsat-8.
4.2. Transferability of Trained Models
After the selection of best input configurations, the experiments of “city-wise holdout cross
validation” and “sample-wise cross validation” are carried out in order to investigate the transferability
of the trained models. The accuracy values are listed in Table 5. “Fixed validation” represents the
model trained on all seven training cities and tested on the two evaluation cities. “City-wise holdout
cross validation” means that the trained model is derived from six training cities and applied to one
remaining training city. The city name indicates that the model is trained on the other six cities and
tested on this city. In the “sample-wise cross validation”, four folds of all class samples across all
training cities are trained and one fold of the samples of the training cities is used for evaluation.
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Table 5. Accuracy indexes of transferablity evaluation experiments.
Experiments Training Set Test Set OA Kappa
Fixed validation Cape Town, Casablanca, Lagos, Lusaka, Nairobi, Niamey, and Cairo Addis Ababa and Pretoria 0.8105 0.7602
City-wise holdout cross validation
Casablanca, Lagos, Lusaka, Nairobi, Niamey, and Cairo Cape Town 0.8140 0.7675
Cape Town, Lagos, Lusaka, Nairobi, Niamey, and Cairo Casablanca 0.5225 0.4031
Cape Town, Casablanca, Lusaka, Nairobi, Niamey, and Cairo Lagos 0.6075 0.5094
Cape Town, Casablanca, Lagos, Nairobi, Niamey, and Cairo Lusaka 0.5660 0.4575
Cape Town, Casablanca, Lagos, Lusaka, Niamey, and Cairo Nairobi 0.7205 0.6506
Cape Town, Casablanca, Lagos, Lusaka, Nairobi, and Cairo Niamey 0.4892 0.3529
Cape Town, Casablanca, Lagos, Lusaka, Nairobi, and Niamey Cairo 0.8000 0.7500
Sample-wise cross validation 4/5 Training samples 1/5 Training samples 0.9334 0.9168
Figure 6 compares the F1-score obtained from different trained models. Confusion tables of all
experiments are illustrated in Figure 7 in order to explain the reasons for the low F1-score of a certain
land cover class in each cross validation experiment. For the experiments of “city-wise holdout cross
validation”, there is a huge difference in the accuracy indices among the seven cities. The OA of three
cities exceed 0.7: Capetown, Cairo, and Nairobi, which achieved OA at 0.8140, 0.8000, and 0.7205,
respectively. The results of the other four cities are slightly lower, due to the many misclassifications
among the five land cover classes. The land cover maps and their corresponding Google Earth imagery
of these four cities are shown in Figure 8.
Figure 5. Meridional profiling of (a) normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) and (b) modified
normalized difference water index (MNDWI) from Sentinel-2 across all training cities, sorted from
south (bottom) to north (top). Each pixel is depicted by its input feature value and land cover class.
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Figure 6. F1-score of each land cover class in experiments of transferability analysis.
Figure 7. Confusion matrix obtained from the experiments of “city-wise holdout cross validation” with
test cities for (a) Cape Town, (b) Casablanca, (c) Lagos, (d) Lusaka, (e) Nairobi, (f) Niamey, (g) Cairo,
and (h) “Sample-wise cross validation” as well as (i) “Fixed validation”.
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Figure 8. Visual results of experiments of “city-wise holdout cross validation”.
4.3. Land Cover Map of the Whole African Continent
The land cover map of the whole African continent from the best input configurations is illustrated
in Figure 9. Land cover maps of the urban and rural regions in each climate zone are shown in
Figures 10 and 11, respectively. In order to make a better comparison between our product and
FROM-GLC10, we redefine the classification system of FROM-GLC10, where the class of impervious
surface, forest, water, and bare land in FROM-GLC10 correspond to urban, trees, water, and bare
soil/sand in our product, respectively. The classes of cropland, grassland, shrubland, wetland,
and tundra in FROM-GLC10 product correspond to the class of low plants in our product. From the
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visual results, there is nearly no salt–pepper effect on our product, but FROM-GLC10 shows some
noise in certain areas. This superiority of our product lies in the incorporation of multi-source data
such as GHSL and NTL in our proposed framework, which provides complementary information
to separate between different classes. The urban class in the city area is better captured by our
product compared to FROM-GLC10. For example, the area in Figure 10c,h is mainly covered by
urban, which is wrongly classified as bare soil/sand in FROM-GLC10. This may be due to the fact
that our proposed framework utilizes GHSL and NTL, which could be beneficial to the recognition
of urban areas. In most rural regions of Africa, the interlaced distribution of trees and low plants
increases the difficulty of satellite-based land cover mapping. However, the transition between trees
and low plants is closer to the real land surface in our product than that in FROM-GLC10, according to
the high-resolution images from Google Earth (see Figure 11d,g). The water in Figure 11a has been
detected in our product, but not identified in the FROM-GLC10 product. In Figure 11b, most of the
land is covered by bare soil or sand and low plants, which are better discerned by our product than by
FROM-GLC10. Figure 11c is a desert area covered by only bare soil or sand, however, FROM-GLC10
has resulted in some confusion between bare soil or sand and low plants. The cropland in Figure 11e is
accurately recognized as low plants in our product, while is misclassified as trees in FROM-GLC10.
The temporal consistency and more fine-grained details of our training samples are more beneficial
to the discrimination among natural land cover classes. More specifically, the training samples in
our product are collected within a 10 m × 10 m area using Google Earth high-resolution imagery
acquired in 2017. However, when producing FROM-GLC10, training set was collected with a sample
unit (from 30 m × 30 m to 500 m × 500 m) corresponding to Landsat-8 images acquired in 2014 and
2015. Moreover, our research is concentrated on Africa, while the focus of FROM-GLC10 is the global
world rather than only Africa. In this case, FROM-GLC10 needs a more generalized model for the
global world, which may lead to some discrepancies in Africa.
Figure 9. Visual mapping results of the whole continent of Africa.
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Figure 10. Google Earth imagery, our product, and the From-CLC10 product of the urban area in
the climate zone from (a) Tropical wet climate (Aw), (b) Hot semi-arid climate (BSh), (c) Hot desert
climate (BWh), (d) Temperate oceanic climate (Cfb), (e) Hot-summer Mediterranean climate (Csa),
(f) Warm-summer Mediterranean climate (Csb), (g) Monsoon-influenced humid subtropical climate
(Cwa), and (h) Subtropical highland climate (Cwb).
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Figure 11. Google Earth imagery, our product, and the From-CLC10 product of the rural area in
the climate zone from (a) Tropical wet climate (Aw), (b) Hot semi-arid climate (BSh), (c) Hot desert
climate (BWh), (d) Temperate oceanic climate (Cfb), (e) Hot-summer Mediterranean climate (Csa),
(f) Warm-summer Mediterranean climate (Csb), (g) Monsoon-influenced humid subtropical climate
(Cwa), and (h) Subtropical highland climate (Cwb).
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5. Discussion
5.1. Input Configurations Analysis
It is observed that the overall accuracy trends (Table 4) and the feature importance (Figure 4)
are consistent. The datasets under consideration such as GHSL, NTL, LST, and SRTM, all have high
importance, which also contribute to the improvement of classification accuracy when introduced
as input configurations. As the first input configuration, the spectral bands of Sentinel-2 provide
a variety of spectral information, which contribute to the whole classification. After the spectral
indices are introduced, the accuracy indices are improved. Specifically, the NDVI from Sentinel-2
(NDVI_S2) is found to have the highest importance scores, followed by MNDWI from Sentinel-2
(MNDWI_S2). On the one hand, spectral indices combine different spectral bands, which indicates the
relative abundance of certain land cover classes. For instance, NDVI is the most common vegetation
indice to separate the vegetation and non-vegetation classes, and NDBI is a built-up index helpful for
mapping built-up areas. Open water can be delineated by water index (MNDWI). On the other hand,
atmospheric effects could also be compensated by utilizing spectral indices.
It is understandable that different datasets have different capabilities in recognizing some land
cover classes, which facilitate the improvement the overall classification accuracy [50]. The wavelength
range of spectral bands between Landsat-8 and Sentinel-2 is slightly different, and thus, Landsat-8 will
provide alternative spectral information that discriminates among land cover classes. GHSL provides
the spatial distribution of built-up structures, which supports the identification of urban area.
NTL, which has captured artificial lighting, signifies the urban areas. Since different land cover
classes are characterized by varying geographic conditions, the DEM and temperature information
obtained from SRTM and LST data are also beneficial to the classification.
5.2. Transferability Analysis of Trained Models for Each Land Cover Class across Different Cites
The highest accuracy indices are achieved by the experiment of “sample-wise cross validation”,
which is not only related to spatial proximity between training samples and testing samples, but also
due to the fact that the training set and test set are sampled from the same distribution. The results of the
“city-wise holdout cross validation” are generally poor when compared to those of the “sample-wise
cross validation”, due to several issues: (1) The trained model might be overfitting to the training data;
(2) the training samples are not reliable enough to cover all possible target data; and (3) the difficulty
of discriminating among different land cover classes across different cities. For instance, the lower
accuracy of Casablanca resulted from the relatively lower transferability of some natural land cover
classes such as bare soil or sand and low plants. The reason is that the advantageous geographical
conditions of Casablanca such as terrain and climate offer a good opportunity for the development of
agriculture. Therefore, there is a lot of agricultural land (belongs to the “low plants” class) in the city
area, which is different from the other six cities. For an input configuration to be relevant across cities,
the value range of the same land cover class should be as similar as possible for each city. In order to
distinguish between different land cover classes, the value range of different land cover classes should
be as different as possible. However, from Figure 5, it is clearly seen that even the input configuration
with highest importance is not enough for land cover classification across different cities. These issues
could be addressed by aiming at less powerful local models, which means that site-specific training
sample collection and model training are the best way of generating a land cover map for a city of
interest. However, this approach takes a significant amount of time and manual work, which is not
feasible for large-scale land cover mapping. The experiment of “city-wise holdout cross validation”
is a more realistic test for the transferability of trained models, which could be exploited to upscale
existing training for continental or global scale land cover maps.
The transferability of trained models for the urban class holds great potential in African land
cover mapping. From Figure 6, it is apparent that the urban class of all cities exceeds the threshold
of 0.6 for F1-score. It is hypothesized that these cities have similar spectral signatures due to their
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similar urban morphologies [20], which are related to the infrastructure and housing in a city. In most
African cities, a lower proportion of central land is dedicated to transport use, such as paved roads,
and this proportion rapidly declines near the edges of the city [51]. Moreover, a great many African
cities are characterized by low-rise buildings [52], and much land within the central business district
remains unbuilt [53]. This is due to unclear ownership of land and insufficient financing [54]. In this
regard, the trained models for the urban class could be easily transferred to the whole continent of
Africa, which indicates good reusability of urban samples in the land cover mapping of the whole
African continent.
However, for the natural land cover classes such as trees, low plants, bare soil or sand, and water,
they are more difficult to transfer the trained models across different cities. In this regard, all
representative samples should be considered during the process of training sample selection for
natural land cover classes, which could provide the basis for intelligent transfers between cities.
For instance, the results for the tree class are not satisfactory for Casablanca, Lusaka, and Niamey,
which indicates that the tree class in these three cities are largely different from other cities. In particular,
the lowest F1-score of trees exists in the Niamey experiment. It can be seen from the confusion matrix
(Figure 7f) and visual result (Figure 8h) of Niamey that almost all trees are misclassified as low plants.
More than 90% of the trees within the Niamey are the Neem species [55], a tree that is mainly located
in semi-arid areas. Thus, the training samples of trees collected from the other six cities are unable
to discriminate trees from low plants in Niamey. Moreover, the F1-score of the water class is also
the lowest in Niamey. The largest water body in Niamey is the Niger River, which flows across the
city from the northwest to the southeast. In these areas, there is great confusion between water and
other classes such as urban and soil/sand, which results from the high sediment content in the water.
Therefore, when we select the water samples, the water samples should cover not only oceans, but also
lakes and rivers that may have different sediment contents. In this regard, the quality and quantity of
training samples will be improved.
5.3. Implication of Our African Land Cover Map
The information of five land cover classes from our product is essential for a better understanding
of many of the Earth’s land surface processes. For instance, the information on the “urban” class
can allow for monitoring trends in urbanization [56] and provide a large-scale base layer for a more
detailed local climate zone mapping of urban areas [57], which lie in the focus of interest of many
studies. The “trees” class and “low plants” class are vegetation, which plays a critical role in improving
performances of the ecosystem, thus, this information is beneficial to investigate carbon cycling [58].
Water has a close relation to climate, biological diversity, and human wellbeing. In this regard,
the “water” class provides information for water-management decision-making [59]. The transition
from vegetation to the “bare soil or sand” class is helpful to understand the status of and tracking
desertification [60]. Moreover, the combination of “urban” class, “trees” class, and “low plants” class
in the city could be exploited to assess the impacts of urban form on the landscape structure of urban
green spaces [61].
In addition, a local climate zone classification map with more land cover classes could also be
derived from our product after further processing. In the local climate zone classification scheme [33],
“dense trees” is defined as the heavily wooded landscape of trees, and “scattered trees” represents the
lightly wooded landscape of trees on the pervious area (low plants). In this case, the ratios of different
land cover classes within a block (100 m × 100 m) could be firstly calculated. According to these ratios,
the new land cover class label could be assigned to each block. For instance, if the ratio of the “trees”
class is dominant in this block, then we can assign this block with “dense trees” class. When the “trees”
class and “low plants” class have the largest two and similar ratios, this block could be classified as
“scattered trees”. In this regard, the newly generated local climate zone classification map provides
auxiliary data for applications such as urban climate studies [62] and urban planning [63].
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6. Conclusions
Given that GEE is an efficient platform for large-scale and multi-source data processing and
analysis, we have proposed a framework for African land cover mapping at 10 m from multi-source
data with GEE, and demonstrated its effectiveness for large-scale land cover mapping. Especially,
a large-scale base layer could be acquired from our product for a more detailed local climate zone
mapping of urban areas in the future work. In this regard, our land cover maps of 30 sample African
cities are released and users can access it through the link: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_
x2YCFqCk7eEp0jc1v83-E_uxYOhIEYU. This new 10-m resolution dataset could be utilized for further
applications by researchers from all around the world. We will continuously update and refine this
dataset in the future. Our product has better captured some land cover types than FROM-GLC10
does, an existing global land cover map at 10 m. Specifically, the urban class is better extracted in
city areas and the transition between trees and low plants is closer to the real land surface in rural
areas. This may be due to the combination of more multi-source data in our proposed framework,
which indicates the importance of multi-source data for improving land cover classification accuracy
at extensive scales, e.g., for whole continents.
Within the proposed mapping framework, a number of multi-source data are selected to
generate land cover maps. We have evaluated the characteristics and performances of different
input configurations by a comparison of their land cover classification results. The use of all considered
multi-source data, which include Sentinel-2, Landsat-8, GHSL, NTL, SRTM, and LST, has achieved the
best capability for land cover classification.
In addition, the transferability of trained models for each land cover class across different cities
is investigated here in continental land cover mapping tasks for the first time. The experiments of
“city-wise hold out cross validation” in this study demonstrates that the transferability of trained
models for the urban class is much better than other natural land cover classes such as trees, low plants,
and water. Therefore, it is suggested that training samples of natural land cover classes should be
collected from areas covering each main Köppen climate zone for African land cover mapping and
other similar tasks. It is a vital outcome, which denotes that this sampling strategy, which covers areas
in all the different Köppen climate zones, could support better upscaling to continental levels.
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